
Stflrfrtrttttral
Hints about Work.

Many ol the hints given last month are
equally applicable to this, especially those
that have reference to buildings,dairy mat-
ters, haying, etc.

Grain Field* may demand attention ear-
ly in the month,particularly if many coarse
weeds are seen in them. When possible,it
will pay to go into the grain and pull, or
cut with a spud, such weeds as dock, uius-

taid, charlock, etc. After the grain heads
have their development, 1 k out for

Saving Seed Grain. ?Inspect the whole
field and pick out those parts which are
best ; pull the weeds, and inferior stools ot
grain. Ifit can be done,a hoe may be used
in loosening the surface, aud drawing eart
up to the plants to some extent. Clip off .
also inferior heads, so that a very superior
stand only is left. Allow these selected
portions to become dead ripe, at which
time cut with a s;ek!e ot very carefully
with a cradle, and handle the sheaves so
that the grain will not shell out.

Oat*, blown down or lodged from their
own weight, should be cut and cured for
hay. Wheat and barley may sometimes he
treated in the same way, but they till bet-

ter than oats alter they lodge, not being so
leafy.

Barley. -Cut before fully ripe, and pro-
tect from rain in well made stocks. Lucre
is a great difference in price between that
well and that poorly handled in harvesting,
and the gain in the feeding quality of the
straw will pay over and above for the la-
bor. Eastern farmers, who raise much
grain, ought to have

ILty Cap*. ?Perhaps it will not pay to j
use them at the West, but in the Eastern
and Middle States it will,though we appro- j
hend there have been very few made with-
in the last four years.

Wheat is especially benefitted by them,
for it is best to stuok up the sheaves al-
most as soon as cut, not giving the straw j
a chance to try ranch. Cut wheat before
it is ripe, while the heads are just begin-
ning to droop, and the kernels are in the
dough. To this end on very large farms
it is best to have different kinds of wheat
ripening one another. Both hay and grain

Stark* are best built long and narrow.?
One side being a littlo higher than the oth-
er, a c mrse ot lb-loot boards will cover the !
stack. The boards may be nailed together j
in threes. Such a stack may be made with
a horse fork, and a simple pair of shears.

Hoed Crop*. ?lt we were directing the
preparation of the soil for corn, potatoes
and other root crops, we mi -4lit say that a
lack of manure could not be made good by
subsequent treatment, but nevertheless we
will say now that it. is also true that fre-
quent aud thorough tillage will do as much
lor these crops as manure, though in a dif-
ferent way. It will defend against drouths ;
it will let the air into the earth, with mois-
ture, and it will promote the disintregation
and decomposition,thus affording the plants
a fuller benefit of the manure aud fertility
of the soil.

Corn. ? At the last hoeing, turnip seed
may be sown, and hoed in.

J'otolo Ground. ?If dug early for market,
set cabbages as fast as the ground is clear-!
ed.

Cabbages may also follow field peas if the
ground is rich, aud if not, a fine rich com-1
post may be plowed in.

Corn Fodder. ?Corn, sorghum, millet,aud
Hungarian grass may be sowed for soiling,
or for hay.

Tobacco. ?The labors in the tobacco field i
will be steady and irksome,but a good er p j
depen is upon having every spot in the field j
occupied by a good plant as eatly as the 1
first week in July, and then hoeing tho- j
r-ughly, keeping the ground loose and open,
all the weeds down, and the worms picked j
off.

Grass. ?Cut and cure grass whenever it
lodges badly, even though the rest of the
field cannot be cut. Cut Timothy when
just out of bio som, and clover when in ful-
lest bloom. All grasses should be cut be-
fore they are tough and wirey.

Curing Hay.?Stir well as soon as the j
sun is hot, a., t when the grass is well wil
ted and hot, rake it into loose windrows ;

turn these frequently,shaking out wet locks
until say -I.1 , o'clock, then cock up and let
these lie a day or two if need be, but em-
ploy the first convenient sun-shine after the
uex' day to sliak \u25a0 the cocks out and warm
them through ; then get the hay in. This
curing in the cock is especially good for clo-
ver, but all hu\ is sweeter for it. It should
never get dry and parched. If dried slow-
ly,the juices have asi t u hois-v-lik' char-
acter, and will neith >r sour, mould, nor for
initiate in the mow, nor will the leaves and
heads drop off

Turnips ?Sow Cowhorn, or l'urpio-fop
Strap-leaf, both good sort-;, Sow in drills,
except on ground that cannot be plow d,or
among other crops. I'sually after the 20th
is early enough.

Biu'kirhcat must be sowed before the 20th
usually ; though many take the risk ol ear-
ly frosts, which are i.ital to the crop, and
delay to the last of the month. 1 . I er-
ne's till bettt r i; the c.> 1 weather late; in
autumn, ii frosts hold off. 24 to 32 qu.tr 1 *

ol'seed per acre is the usual quantity
Animal* of all kinds require the farm n's

attention during this as much as any other
month ; that is,a lack ofneeded care is just
as injurious. See that all have pure watei

?if possible, running water?always with-
in reach. Change pastures often enough,
so that none shall get very short, and pro-
vide 1 xtra feed of c am, grass, oat-, etc.,
cut green and wilted before feeding,if fare

is any failure of pasturage. F. Ed and wa
ter working cattle and horses well, regu-
larly, and give regular rest. Take care of
harness or yoke galls, bathing with cold
water and shifting the harness, padding it,
or the yokes of cattle.

KITCHEN- GARDEN.? Juno opens with cold
rains, and if these are long continued,main
seeds will rutin the ground. Lose no tone
in replanting. In all profitable gardening
the land is kept constantly at work, I;M-

--dueing two an 1 sometimes three crops in
the year.

Transplanting ST ill needs to be done with
late cabbages, etc. It will be successful
in the hottest weather, if the holes arc wa-
ll red betore putting in the plants, and the
plants are prop ri\ prepared <v utirg,
i. 0., enveloping their roots in mud.

lacantp!a>c*. ?Many idlow the land from
which M early cr p has l cen taken to lay
idle and run to weeds, fins sii uld never
occur. Fill up with ruta-bagas, fall spi-
nach, and other late crops.

Asparagus. ?Now that anting lias ceas-
ed, encourage as much growth as possible
to repair the loss. A dressing of manure
wiil not cotue amiss, and weeds should be
kept from the bed until the tops shade it.
II the lava} of the beetle appear?small,
! hick, leech-like bodies?cut all infested
branches and burn them.

Beans. ? Limas are usually allowed to run
too high. Most vines will go to the end of
their support ! dure they begin to bear, and
toe Lima bean may be made to fruit ear-
lier by only all. wing it to run as high as
one can reach. Falted string beans are
very good in winter, ami a planting made
now will give a supply.

Beets may be planted for a late crop, J
which will be realized unless very dry 1
weather comes 011 lloc often, aud as soon |
as large enough,thin to 6 or 8 inches in the
row.

Celery. ?Those who grow in trenches
should see that the bottom of the trench is
well enriched.

Carrot*. ?Keep well hoed until the tops
prevent working, and sow seed if young
carrots are wauted.

Corn may still be planted to give a sup-
ply for late use and for drying.

Cucumbers for pickles maybe sown in

well enriched hills. Select the best ot the
early crop for seed

Egg Plants. ?Give good cultivation,liquid
manure aud mulch.

Endive. ?Sow for a late crop of salad.
Herbs. ?These are in perfection just flow- j

eriug time, and then is the time to cut.? 1
Dry in the shade aud preserve from flies and I
dust.

Lettuce, if sown this mouth,is apt to soon j
run to seed, unless it is in a partial shade. ;
The Silesian is best at this season.

.
Melons often set more fruit than can be j

ripened. Remove what seems to be super-
lluous. Hoe the plants until the growth of j
vines prevents it.

Onions need continued care in weeding. ;
From the press oi haying and other work j
they are often neglected this mouth, much j
to the injury of the crop. If the sowing |
was properly done, but little thinning will
be needed, but, if crowded, thin.
Peas. ?Somo of the early varieties may be ]

sown. They are very apt to mildew ; deep 1
planting tends to prevent this. Gather j
pods from vines reserved for seed, taking j
those only that ripen early.

Potatoes. ?As the early sorts are dug for j
use, bury the tops, which soon decay aud
enrich the Soil. Late cabbages, turnips, or
spinach, may occupy the ground when the
potatoes are off.

Rhubarb. ?Flowering and seed bearing-
tend t exhaust the plant, hence the direc-
tion to cut off the flower stalks as soon as
they shoot up. Now Ahat fruit is abun-
dant the pulling should diminish or cease
altogether, and tiie plants allowed to re-
cuperate by rest. Give a dressing of ma-
nure.

Seed*. ?lt is better to buy seeds than to
save poor ones. Many take the first and
best products of the garden for the table,
and use what is leit for seed. Just tiie re-
verse of this should be the case. Tiie ear-
liest, best shaped, and finest of everything
should be chosen. By pursuing this course
the kinds will not only not run out, but im-
prove.

Sweet Potatoes. ?Keep the ground of the 1
ridges or hi lis clean and mellow until the ,
vines cover it.

Tomatoes. ?Tiie large green "worm" do- I
vours tho leaves and green fruit. Ifany j
droppings are seen, hunt for the worm at i
once, as in every day of undisturbed for- j
aging it makes wonderful havoc with the j
plants. Ifthe plants are not trained in any !
of the several ways we have described,they j
will fall over with the weight of fruit ; in
this case place brush or some rude support
for the branch s to recline upon, and thus
keep the fruit cleau.

Weed* are to be fought all the season. A
sharp steel rake, frequently used, will keep
them down, and leave the surface open. If
a deeper working is desired, use the hoe
fork figured last July. This leaves the
soil in splendid condition, and in a dry
time it will benefit the plants more than j
watering.

FI.OWER GARDEN AND LAWN.-Grass, wheth-
er on the lawn or edgings to beds, needs
care to keep out weeds. Plantations, this- :
tl and other coarse weeds should be pul- }
ied while they are small Keep all mar- I
gins trimmed neatly. Mow often, aud if j
the grass is not heavy, it need not be ra- 1
ked from the lawn.

Border* and Beds should always be kept ,
neat. Dix- .s the surface with the rake,and I
hand pull weeds that grow up in clumps of j
(lowers and shrubs. Unless flower seed is !
wanted, remove the clusters or steins after I
blooming is over.

Bulb* are to be taken up when ripe,which
may be known by the fading of the leaves.
When dry they may be packed in papers,or
in dry sand.

Tie up aii plants that need supports, be-
fore they fall over, keeping the stakes as ;
much out of sight as possible. Dahlies
need a great deal ofcare in this respect,and
not only the main stalk, but the heavier ;
branches, will require support.

Pruning of shade and ornamental trees !
may still be don \u25a0. Evergreens may bo slia- j
ped by a judicious use of the knife. Iledg- i
es, whether deciduous or evergreens, are t j
be clipped.

Propagation of shrubs, vines, etc., by lay- j
! ers and cuttings, is done when the new j

; growth is firm enough. Many shrubs will |
i grow from cuttings of green wood that are j

j not easily propagated in any other way.
Annual* will need transplanting and tliin-

I ning. Seed still sown of the quick grow-!
; ing kinds, will probably give plants that j

i will blossom before frost.
Seed* of perennials and other plants '

I should bo saved as they ripen. Many of!
the perennials do better if the seed be sown

: as soon as it is ripe.
; Rose* will be attacked i y various eno !
mies, all of which, except tiie rosebug, will

! yield to sprinkling with -trong soap suds or
| tobacco water. The bug must be picke i 1

by hand or shaken off and caught upon a I
| cloth. Tie up the new growth of pillar i
and climbing row make layers to in- ]

; erca 5 tie- si ? ?!: : cut hack the reinontants j
j to within three or four buds of the stem.

I Bidding Plan's may be pegged down to
i ev. nly cov< , the ground, and

Plant* in J't is ought not to be neglected.
Tiie often suffer from dryness.

?

GREEN AN;> HOT-HOUSES.?There is little to
jbe added to the notes of last month. The

i plants which remain in the house will need

I watering, shading, an i ventilation, as well
i as care in regard to insects. ?

Alteration* and repairs, painting and
oh in-ing, overhauling the heating apara-

j tus, etc., is usually put off too late, when
the work lias to be hurried. Better have
everything ready, months 100 soon than

| days too late.
Budding of gfeen-house shrub maybe

d me whenever growing, aud prune sucli
as need it.

BONE CHARCOAL.?Bone charcoal is made
by heating bones in closed vessels called
r torts. I'iie gases which pass off during
the heating,contain carbonate ol ammonia ;

these are condensed in water. The liquid
is then mingled with tine ground plaster.
This contains sulphate of ammonia and
carbonate of lime. The liquid is then
dr awn off from the chalky carbonate of
lime ; and the ammonia salt is obtained by
evaporation. The bones are now heated
again to drive off the volatile substances.
They are then broken down aud pulverized,
and they may now be used as a fertalizer.

QCALITIES or A GOOD WORKING Ox.?Let
him have large m strils, a long face, bright
hazel eye, which will indicate docility and
intelligence ; a hoof rather long and not
turned outward very much,a straight back,
a breast, small tail, and horns of medium
size. When you find such an ox as that,he

1 will 1 e a good worker.

fjatttDCtrf.

! J JARDWARE. CODDING & RUSSELL
11 AVE A

LARGE ANI> WELL SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS.

To which additions are daily being made, which they
offer cheap lor Cash. A large assortment of

COOKING STOVES,
Among the many desirable and beautiful patterns is tu<

OELKOR TED AMERICAN
This beautiful stove is passed for economy in.

fuel; Is a perfect baker ; : t COOK STOVE in

the market. Among their heat i .i -t< . \u25a0 may be found j
a great variety suitable 1. : every } ! 're stoves are \
used.

STOVE PIPE AND SHEET IRON W*?F"

Always on hand and made to

TINW A K .

A large stock man factored from tiie very \u25a0
and by experienced workmen. A very

IRON, NIALS AND STEEL,
At New York prices.

HOUSE AND CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

TOOLS FOR TUB FARMER,
j Tools lor the House Joiner and Carpenter?Tools b r

Blacksmiths'?Tools lor everybody.
WINDOW SASH AND GLASS. PAINTS, OILS AN

VARNISIIKS, MACHINE OIL AND BENZOLE,

\u25a0 KDROSENE OIL, LAMPS. WICKS AND CHIMNEYs
BELTING, TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,

BRITTANNIA AND PLATED WARE,

; Pumps, Lead ripe, ' hnin Pumps, Wala
Pipes, Grindstones and fixtures,

K E R O 8 E N E L A N T E ENS,
j JOB WORK done with dispatch. Lamps repaired.
Fluid I,amps and Lanterns altered and fitted to burn Ke

i roser.e.
Grain, Old Iron, Casting and Wrought Scraps, Copper.

Brass, Brittaunia, Beeswax, Feathers and Rags taken in

i exchange for goods.
| Highest price in cash paid for Sheep Pelts and Furs.

jfcS"OUR GOODS have been purchased on the pay
1 down system and will he sold for READY PAY.

| JOUN A. CODDING, i CODDING <fc RUSSELL. 10. s. RUS-SELL. J
I Towuiida, March 10,16G3.
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: jyjARS II AL L B It OTII ER S

i Wish to call the attention of the public to their new

i Stock of
HARDWARE,

FARMING IMPLIMENTS,

BLACK SMITHS' TOOLS,
and CARPENTERS' TOOLS.

Also, a large assortment of
Window Glass, Sash, Paints, Oil:-,

Putty, Varnishes, and Paint
and Varnish Brashes

Of all kinds, which will be sold tor the low.' Cash price.
Also, a tiine assortment of

KEROSENE LAMPS
of every style and pattern to suit the publi...

Lamps repaired and changed front Oil and Fluiu .o
Kerosene.

Particular attention paid to the manufacturing oi all
kinds of

TIN WARE.
JOBII INII PBOMPTLY AT T K I> K t> TO.

We have on hand a fine article or.
GLASS FRUIT J A It S ,

with improved sell- sealing corks, ar.d

H EUSIETICAL SEAL 1N G C A NS ,

j wlti h is one of the best cans used.
June 2(1, 1805.

sf)otograpl)s.

;gOME TII I X G NE W A T

GEORGE n. WOOD'S

PIIOT 0G R A PII IC GALLE IIY ,

TOWANDA, PA.

\u25a0 He has the pleasure of informing his old friends and
| patrons, that he is now prepared to mal:<- the new and
i beautiful style of

GE M FERR 0T Y PES,

; mounted on cards very cheap.
Also, Melainotypes for bo. k; is. Cases, or Fn. :, as

1 well as all kinds of
I

PUOTOG R A P II S

AS BBKOKE IN

T H BEST STY i. EOFA It T . j
: View taken of Houses on short notice.

COPYING DON E T O 0I{1)E R

In a few days.

AL L WOIt K WAIt R A NTE i> .

Albums kept on hand and will be soid cheap.

G. H. WOOD.
Dec. 6, ISG4.

.p HO TOG RA PHIC <i ALLER Y
I). W. HUGHES

Informs the public that he lias remove 1 bis i'hotograph-
| ic Gallery, to Montanye's lot, cast side 11 Main St ~ two
! doors ladow Bcidleman's Block, where he i: now pre-
! pared to take Photographic Likenesses in the highest
! style of the art.

Ambrotypes, Melainotypes, and Per typ in Cards,
| Liken in a superior manner.

I A good assortment of Photograph Albums, every
stile, kept constantly on hand. Ai - > Photographs

| distinguished public men, militaryand civil, f' r ?\u25a0?aie.
; Being now prepared to take llikene s,-s in the best
i manner, he is coniident that lie can eiv ? satis!':u Hon to
' all who may call,

j Towanda, April ISGtI.

E W P L A X I N G M ILL.

| I"u- undersigned having built a large and. ..m dious
; Mill in the Borough of Towanda, and ' v ; j, ?[! ?

; mo. t, modem and improved ma biuery, for the manr.fao-
' ture of

WINDOW SASH .. Ti.:ND>,
i.re prepared to fill orders, whet:. ?? large or small, upon

; the shortest notice. We haw also a large variety- ot
: MOULDINGS, of the latest stylo and pattern, whicS we
: can furnish uiuch cheaper th . i th. . . in be worked ? !
! hand.

PLANING,
TONGUKING,

GROVEING,
AND SCROLLSAWING,

i ar.d all wiliir work pertaining to Joinery, will be doue tojsuit, our customers
Persons building,and no', living e than twelve or

j fourteen mike distant, will find it'.. Ely for their inter-
, est to buy of ns, or bring their In nber and have it
: w'.rked by onr machinery. Bring jittrgri-t oi' Flnor-ing. or other lumber, and w'.ile yi. 'r le an is , li, -

have it ground out and take it home with von
We will pay CASH tor PINK A Ml-. -. 1 ,C LUMBER

i delivered at our lumber yard. Come and see us. or i!
; you can't come, write.

, ?
, '<? II- RODGERB & CO.

1 Towanda, Feb. 8,18G4.

gEW IN G MAOIIINE S !

Having taken the Agency ol the ti-o br ' Machines
1 yet mad >.

WHEELER & WILSON, AND SINGER.

We are now ready to supply all.

AS-MACHIN!S HOLD AT NEW VuRK PRICES U*
\u25a0 i

a#" No mistake?the above makes aiie the best *4a

Ka~ 1 he v.- :Ic it these Machines is alike on both sidesand inilnot ravel, just come and try it. "4*

as-Silks, Thread. Oil, Soap, Needles. Oil Cans, NeedleCases, aiiu extras kept on hand at our t0re.*4.51

AirWe sell the thing that always pleases. -fit

: Call and see our sample- and get our prices.

j x .
,

WICKHAM A BLACK,
j N "v- 2Q - m: >- Towanda. Pa.

SniARS IN EVERY STYLE FOR SALELJ cheap, wholesale and retail, at FOX'S.

BLIST'S PHILADELPHIA GARDEN
SEEDS lor sale by

March 7, 06". E. T. FOX.

Insurance.
RI 10W ANDA INSURANCE AGENCY.

H. B. M'KEAN

Agent fir 11.0 folio ring well tnown a "id eliiile Insur-
ance Companies :

NKW ENGLAND INSUKANCE CO- ? Hartford, Conn.
Assam 244,07S 15

KENSINGTON ISRI KANOK CO.? Philadelphia.

WYOMING INSURANCE COMPANY.
Wilkes-Barrc, Penn'a.

Capital and Surplus ...$150,000

Stock not called in ? $50,000
Bills receivable 40,000
IT. K. 5-20 Bonds ...... 25,000
Temporary and call Loans .... 0,000
! ? -hires Wyoming Bank Stock - ? ? (l.lso

? HrM Nat. Rank at Wilkes-Bcrre, - 5,000
70 "

"
" -

- 7,000
40 share ks-B.trie Bridge Stock ? - 2,580

-.1 Esta 1,619
.ants ....... 102

tin.' irom Agents and others - ? ? 7,414
Cash in hand and in Bank .... 1,842

DIHKCTORS.
G. M. Holleuliaok, L. D. Shoemaker,
R. D. Lacoe, John Richards,
H. M. Hoyt, Charles A. Miner,
Samuel Wadhams, O. Collins,
Stewart Pierce, C'has. Dorrance,
Win. S.Ross. G. M. Harding.

(.. M. HOLLENBACK, President.
1,, D. SHOEMAKER, Vice-President.

It. C- SMITH . Sec'y.
11. B. M'KEAN. Agent, Towanda, Pa.

LUZERNE INSURANCE AGENCY.
.ETNA INSURANCE CO? Hat tford.

ASSETS .. .$3,u00,000

FULTON INSURANCE CO.? New York,
CASH CATITI.A $300,000

METROPOLITAN INSURANCE CO.,
CAPITAL $1,4000,000

TIOVAL INSURANCE CO..
CAPITAI $10,000,000

1.1 VERPCOL & LONDON INS. CO.,
CAPITAL $5,000,000

LIFE INSUR VNCE?CONNECTICUT MUTUAL.
Amm $5,000,000

Policies issued tor the .Etna, Fulton and Metro-
politan, and orders received for Insurance upon favora-
ble terms. R.C. MITH, Agent,

Wilkes-Barre . Pa.
H. B. M'KEAN,Agent, for the above Companies at

Tovvauda, Pa.
HOMER CAMP, Agent, Camptown, Pa.
Sept. 4,'65.

T?IKK, LIFE, .'IIID ACI'LDENTAL INSUR-
X ANCE.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED

OVER SEVENTEEN M11.1.10A DOEI.AUS '

(J. S. RUSSELL, Agent,
FOR THE FOLLOWING NAMEDRELIABLE COMPANYS T

GIKAKD FIRE & MARINE IN-U::INCH COMPANY 1
Philadelphia, f

Capital and surplus, over $350,000

HOME INSUI ANCE COMPANY )

OfAt ic- Vol/.. (
Capital and surplus,over $3,750,000

INSURANCE COMEANY OF NORTH \MEKICA, I
Philadelphia. )

Capital and surplus, over $1,700,000

MANHATTAN INSURANCE COMPANY, I
Of Acw-York. f

Capital and surplus, over $900,000

ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COMPANY, /

Of Philadelphia. JCapita'and surplus, over $350,000

AKTIC INSURANCE COMPANY, (
Of .Veto- York. f

Capital and surplus, over $750,000

PUTNAM INSURANCE COMPANY, /
Of Hartford, Conn. j

Capital and surplus, over $704,000

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, )
Of Ann- York. fCapital aud surplus, over $8,000,000

TRAVELLERS INSURANCE COMPANY, I
Of Hartford, Conn. J

Capital and surplus, over SOOO,OOO

Risks taken on all kinds of I'ropei ty , at as low rates
as by any other reliable Companies.

**Policies issued and Losses, ii any, adjusted at
this tgeaey, thereby saving the trouble and expense of
going elsewhere for settlement.

.srg- Office at the Hard Ahere Store of Coddiug &
Russell C.S.RUSSELL.

Towanda, Feb. 7, 1806. tt

rjpOWANDA INSURANCE AGENCY I
Policies is -ied, ,Losses adjusted and promptly paid, by

li. It. MICEAA, Agent,
Oi the following well known and reliable Companies.

Office Mont any e's Bloik.
Aggregate Amount of Capital $17,000,000

AILETNA INSURANCE COMPANY, I
Hartford, Conn., j

Capital $4,000,000

NIAGARA INSURANCE COMPANY.
Acw York, J

Capital $1,246,000

N .v ENGLAND INSURANCE COMPANY, I
Hartfont, Conn . fCapital .$200,000

V. -MING INSURANCE COMPANY, I
IVilkes-Bart t, Pa. , j

Capital $150,000

N ;TH AMERICAN TRANSIT INSUBA.M E CO., )
(Accidental) y

Philadelphia, I
Capital $500,000

CONNECTICUT MUTUALLIFE IN -'.RANCH CO., T
Hartford, Conn., fCapital $10,000,000

KENSINTON FIRE INSURANCE CO., )
Philadelphia, f

Capital $300,000
i uvanda, Feb. 20,1866?U

RIM E INSURANCE COMPANY OF
JL NORTH AMERICA.

Office So. 212 Wai&ut Street, Philadelphia.
This Company are now prosecuting the ha iuess of

Insurance trom loss or damage 1-y FIRE on Buildings,
Merchandise, Furniture, Ac., throughout the State ofPennsylvania, on liberal terms,for long or short periods;
or ] rm.t .>".tiy of Buildings, by a deposit ol Premium.

? he- pr-impt payment of > laims for h.sses during the
peri-al oi nearly <0 years that the Company has been in
e-i-tvmv. entitles them to the confidence of the public.

DIRECTORS.? Arthur G.Coffin, Samuel W. .limes, John
A Brown, Charles Taylor, Ambr re White, J no. It. NefT,l.iihard 1). Wood, Wm. WeLsli, Wm. E. Bo wen, James
N. Dicks on, 8. Morris Wain, John Ma son, Geo. L. Aar-
rison, Francis R. Cope, Edward H. Trotter, Edward 8.
Clarke, Wm. Cummings. ARTHUR G. COFFIN, I'res'nt.

C. S. RUSSELL, Agent, Towanda.

i T7< AIIM&US Ml'TUALPIE EINSUE ANCE
A COMPANY

OF MIDDLE PENNSYLVANIA,

Office in Danville, Mon tour County, Peon'a.
Capita! . *3",7,000 00

The Farmers Mutual Fiie haarm* Ooapujr oi Mid-
die Pennsylvania was ineorporated by the Pennsylvania
Log! -latiire, in the year 1850, for the Mutual Insurance
of. Cunutry property only, and immediately therealtei
commenced its operations on that principle, which has
been strictly adhered to since.

Alllosses have been promptly paid out of the Premi-
ums collected on application lor insurance without maltin-; any assessments.

1 he lusurance of Country proper y only, the low rates
charged for Insurance .and the prompt payment of loses
are deemed a sufficient recommendation of the Farmer?
Mutant Fire Insurance Company oi Middle Pcnns lva
nia. to ail owners < f sate class country property.

P. JOHNSON, fie -'y. Wit. FN.-.tKu . Prcs t.

C. M. MAtiVlhhK,
| March ?>, 66. Agent, Towanda, I'a.

\,irAIU HOUSE, TOWANDA, I'EN N'A

JOIJT 0. WARD *

I Respectfully intorms the public that be has pnrcha \u25a0j this well-known Hotel tnd i ikon po -c-- - ui of the ? ; : ic.
The Ward House will be thoroughly r< paired and re

| furnished, and no labor nor expense wilt U spared to
i give satisfaction to gue.-ts.

| The traveling public and persons visiting Tuwnmla.
j are requested to continue the liberal patronage which
i the Ward House has hitherto employed. Having had
I considerable experience in the business, he is c utiid. Nt
; thai with a strong determination to (dense, and with

i strict attention to the House, he can satisfy the requir-
! moots oi those stopping at the House. 30 lic66 'I

JJXIOX CARRIAGE .SHOP,

AT ALBA, PCX N'A.

' The undersigned respectfully informs the citizens of
Western Bradford that he has commenced the Carriage
and Wagon manufacturing business, in all its various
branches in Alba borough, in the shop north of the
Union Hotel. His foreman in the wood shop will be N.jM. REYNOLDS, who is well known to the people of

| this vicinity, having been in the business ior the last Hi
! years. lie will manufacture to order, aud Imp , mat ml

Iy on band the latest styles of fcuggys, both top and
open, Platform, Democrat and Skeleton Wagons, Sleighs,
Cutters.dtc. His work will he done by the most ex-
perienced workmen, and great care willbe taken in pro-
curring the best timber, and the most substantial ma-
t --rials. He intends that the work turned out at his shop
for style, durability and cheapness, shai! not he excelled
in the County. REPAIRING oi all kinds done with des-
patch , in a subtantial manner on reasonable terms.?
Give us a call. JAMES MeINTYBE.Alba, Bradtord County, Pa., Feb. 20, lt>6tb ly

Drugs anft fflefcicmcet.

LjAItSTOW it GORE'S DRUG STORE I j
NT E W FIR M , NEW GOODS,!

AND NEW PRICES I

The undersigned having formed a co-partnership in
the Drag business, under the name of KAKSTOW &
GOItE, at the old stand No. 4, Pulton's Block, where
they are daily receiving additions to their stock, trom
the most reliable importers and manufacturers, respect-
fullyask lor a liberal share of public patronage. A
large stock of

FRESH DRUGS AND MEDICINES

Has just been received,aud we are now prepared to sup-
ply the

WANTSjOF THE PUBLIC WITH ALL ARTICLES

BELONGING TO THE TRADE.

RE WINE- AND LIQUORS, FOR MEDICAL USE

ONLY. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CONCENTRATED

; TANI ECLECTIC AND HOMCEPATHIC MEDI-
CINES.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES.

PAINTS, OIL, VARNISH,

PAINT AND VARNISH BRUSHES,

DYE-STL'FFS AND GLASS.

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES OF EVERY KIND.

TILDEN'S ALCOHOLIC AND FLUID EXTRACTS,

A I. KA DO 11) AAI) RES IAO IDS .

All the Best Trusses.

ABDOMINAL SUPPORT E U tS ,

Shoulder Braces,

BREAST PUMPS, NIPPLE SHELLS AND SHIELDS,

Nursing Bottles, Syringes and Catheters,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF RAZORS, STROPS, POCKET KNIVES,

SURGICAL .INSTRUMENTS OF LATE STYLE

AND BEST QUALITY.

A large supply Brushes for the Hat and Hair. Also lor
the Teeth and Nails, Tooth Powders and Pastes,

Oils, Perfumery, Soaps, Combs, Hair Dye, In-
vigorators.&c.. Kerosene, Kerosene Lamps,

Shades, Chimneys, Wicks, Ac , all ot
the latest styles.

CHOICE CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SNUFF.

Physicians supplied at reasonable rates. Medi-
cines and Prescriptions carciully and accurately com-
pounded and prepared by competent persons at all hours
of the day and night. Sunday hours from 9 to 10 o'-
clock in the forenoon, 1 to 2 in the afternoon.

D. H. BARSTOW. W. H. H. GORE.
Towanda, Aug. 1, 1865.

T\R. PORTER'S OLD DRIG STORE.
Already admitted to be

The largest,safest and most approved

DRUG HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA,
WITH

Ac established reputation forkeeping the Lest ntefi !ne
UNEQUALLED

: In its facilities and apparatus for compot. suing and j re
paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,
Conducted by thoroughly competent pers n , whoilt vo

the most careful attention.paj the -' i ietest regard
to accuracy, and use only selected arti-

cles, and medicines ol unques-
tioned purity, has become

THE CASH DRU<> STORE
With prices revised to correspond with the market.

W IIO LE S AL E AN I) RET A IL,
ALL ARTICLES WARRANTED AS REI itESENTED.

By recent arrangements with the Manufacturers, Impor-
ters or Fir t Holders of Good , and Cash Purcha-

ses,the prices will always be at the low-
est point for Prime.Goods.

LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN

1 PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS, DRUGS AND
DYE-STUFFS.

i Everything in this extensive slock will be sold
Cheap for Cash !

PRICES REDUCED, Viz:

iOF SOAI'S PERFUMERY, BRUSHES, COMBS.
POCKET KNIVES AND RAZORS,

iI.AMPSANDMATERI A L S FOR L I G II T.

TRUSSES & SUPPORTERS,
| WINES AND LIQUORS, ONLY FOR MEDICINE.

TOKACCO AND BNUFF.

j ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES,
TOOTH, SKIN AND JIAIK PREPARATIONS.

I FANCY ARTICLES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

Eclectic, Botanic and Ilonutopnthic Medicines
Spues, Bird Seal, /.amp Shades and Harden Seeds.

FISH TACKLE, AMMUNITION,Ac.
Constituting the most complete assortment, embracing

the great wants of the People, reduced in Price,
aud revised for the Cash System.

DR. PORTER'S COAL OIL.
Dlt. PORTER'S CAMPHENE 1
DR. PORTER'S ALCOHOL!

DR. PORTER'S BURNING FLUID !

Are Fresh, daily prepared, and unrivalled by any in the
Market.

DR. PORTER'S PI!EPAR ATIO N S
FOR FAMILYUSE.

Known as Safe and Reliable Remedies,are warranted fo
what they are intended to give satisfaction,

viz :

Dr Porter's Pectoral Syrup price 50 cents
Pr Porter's Family Embrocation " 35 "

Dr Porter's Tonic Elixer " 100 "

Dr Porter's Worm Syrcp " 50 "

Dr Porter's Comp. Syr. Hypophospbitea.. "100 "

Dr Porter's Uterine Tonic " 150 "

Dr Porter's Blackberry Balsam " 35 "

Dr Porter's Tooth Ache Drops '? 25
Dr Porter's Cephalic Snuff' " 25 "

Dr Porter's Tooth Powder ?' 50 "

Dr Porter'sTricogene ?' 50
Dr Porter's Tricophile " 50 "

Dv Porter's Shampoo " 50 "

Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Lotion " 50 "

Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Powder " 35 '
Dr Porter's Red Bug Poison " 35 "

Dr Porter s Black Ink " 25 <?

Dr Porter's Cleansing Fluid " 371
Dr Porter's Rat and Mice Poison " 35 <

Dr Porter's Citrate Magnesia " 35 <;

Dr Porter's Worm Wafers " 35 <

MEDICAL ADVICE GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY AT
THE OFFICE.

Charging only for Medici he.
Thankful for past libera! patronage woub.l re- ? \u25a0 \u25a0 .

fully announce to his friends and the public thatno pain
shall be spared to satisfy and merit the continuance of
theircontidence aud patronage, at the

CASH DRUG ST O R E !

Corner of Main and Pine streets.

Dcntcstrn
F|TWENTY-FIVE YEAKS EXEEUIKNGE
JL IN DENTISTRY.?J. S. SMITH. M. I)., would re-
spectfully intorm tlie inhabitants of Bradford County
that he is perraanantly located in Waverly, N.Y., where
he lias been in the practice of his profession for the past
four years. He would say that from his long and suc-
ce:-sful practice of 25 years duration, he is familiar with
all the different styles of work done in any and all Den
tal establishments in < ity or country, and." is better pre-
pared than any other Dental operator in the vicinity to

ido work the l.est adapt- Ito ttie many and different
I cam s that present themselves oftentimes to the Dentist ,
I Mhe understands the art of making his own artificial
!tc th, and has facilities for doing the same. To those
| requiring under seta of teeth ho would call attention to

his new kind of work whi T consists ot porcelain lorj both plati and teeth, and forming 1 continuous gum. It
"? 11 ( \u25a0:.?, more naturai in appearance, and much

i tier adapted to tlie gum than any other kind of work.
1 hose in need of the sun >re invited to call aud exam-

ine specimens. Teeth Idled to last for years and oiten
tim s lor iile. Cldorofo m, ether, and "Athour oxide"
adiuinistcred with perfect safety, as over four hundred
patients within the last four years can testily.

J will be in Towanda from the 15th to 30th of every
month, at the office of W.K. TAYLOR, (formerly oc-
cupied by Dr. O. H. Woodruff.) Having made arrange-
inei.ts with Mr. Taylor, I am prepared t > do all work in
the very best style, at his office.

Nov. 27, 1.865. 6m

DR. IE WESTON, DENTIST. Office
in Pat ton's Block, over Barstow & Gore's Bug

and Chemical Slora. * ljanGG

i TMPORTANT To iESiTIAEGED WOUN-
] -L Jed Soldiers, Fathers, Mothers,Widows,Brothers and
I Si fers. and Orphan children of deceased soldiers, and
I oil persons that have claims against the United States,
I i.i any of the Departments at Washington, can have the

same promptlycollected, by calling on
H. B. McKEAN,

S>- Office aver Moutanye sStore, Main Street
wanda, Da.

March 20.1865

HAY SCALES FOR SALE ;
[Patent Applied For.]

The Subscriber having spent time and money in per-
fecting a New, Simple, Cheap, and Durable Hay Scale,
warranted correct tor five years or longer, now offers it
to the public, on the following terms :

One 12 feet platform Hay Scale, weighing 4,000 lbs.
(the purchaser furnisning end framing timbers) SIOO 00
One 13 tt. platform, weighing 5,000 lbs, 113 00
One 14 " " " 6,000 " 125 00

Address, G. W. JACKSON,
Jan. 25,'66?tt Wvalusing, Bradford Co. fa,

(Eartrs.

riIIIOMAS ,J. INGHAM, ATTORNP. j
' X AT I. AW, LAPORTE, Sullivan County,>'

i I\R.E. H. MASON , Pll YSIC/AN ALSLJ j
±J &(JRUE ON, otter* hi profession;' r-> \u25a0 to the

people of Towanda and vicinity. Offici
on Pine street, where he can always t( louno i
proloaaionnlly engaged. ,

( i EORGE 1). MONTANYE, V
U' NEY AT I.AH - Office iu Unit u Block .form..
lyoccupied by JAs. MACFARI.AHK.

WT. DAVIES, Attorney at Law, To-
? wanda, I'a. Office with Wm. Walk ins, E.-q.

Particular attention paid to Orphan-,' Court business
and settlement oi dei edent-, estates. tMI

IIEECUR &MO R 110VVr ,/I ttorneys at I, \u25a0J.T.J. Towanda, Penn'a,
The undersigned having a soejsti d themselves togeth- j

er in thn practice of l-aw, olier their professional r-<
vices to the public.

ULYBnES MEBCUR, P. n. MORROW,
ilnrch 18G5. I

Jjl L. ANDRUS, licensed Auctioneer, j
-J* Canton, Bradford c-mnty, P.:., having hau mo th '

experience, offers his servi-oa to tire public.. Audit- . |
by letter, or otherwise.

Canton, July 18,1865, [

I)ATRICK <fc I'ECK, ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Offices In Union Block, Towanda, Pa., formerly '

occupied by Hon. Wm. Elwell, and in Patrick's block, I
Athens, Pa. They may he consulted at cither place. j

H. W. PATRICK, aplih W. A. nut j

IfcKEAN &PAYXE. - ATTOIINEYB j
IU AND COUNSELLORS IT H,Towanda,
Penn'a. Particular attention i -i.' to basin sin the Or-
phans' Court,

11. n. M'KKAN. S. K. P..VKE.
Aug. 2H, IsOo.

WH7 CARNOCHA X, A TTQJWE I
? AT LAIT, Troy, Pa. Sp ialti giv n

to collecting claims against the Goverrftnent ft r B
Back Pay and Pensions. Office with P . F-

June 12,18G.">.

OVERTON Jr., Attorney at
A I.nv3, Towanda, Pa. Office Montnuyes iiiock,

over Frost's Store. July 13th, 1w,5

HENRY A. RECORD, .\I. D~ Physician
and Suigeon, having pcrinanantly located in To-

wanda, would respectful! , ofii r hi professional services j
to the citizens of the plat c a vicim'y. Office, at J. A. i
Record's Store. Jan. 30, "C6. i

IOHX N. CALIFF, ATTORNEY AT\
I O I.AW, Towanda, Pa. Also, Oovernment Agent

I or the collection of Pensions, Back Pay and Bounty.

I 49* No charge uto HMMU. Office over the

I Post Office and N'ews Room. Dec. 1,1864. j
Ct J). STILES, M. J Physician & Surgeon. I*? Warren Centre, Bradford County, Pa. _

j Office formerly occupied by Dr. McKte Visits made |
with Particular attenti u given to the j

I treatment of Chronic casts, and Diseases incident to fe
i males and children. Office terms Cash.
! Dr. iStllcs is a graduate of the "Philadelphia ver

! sity of Medicine and Sargery," where he attend;-i '
I lull course, of Lectures, he also attended the r : ;a!
| lectures of the "Blockley 110-pital'" for two wintu and

took a spe ial course on Bandaging, operative and mi-
I nor surgery,
i Dec. 20. Ist;5.

|?l>\\ A RI) MEEKS?AUCTIONEER.?
Jl J All letters addtessed to him at Sugar Run, Brad

h-rd C Pa., vrill receive prompt attention. May7'66tf.

IYHiANGlri E. POST, Painter, Toicanda,
. Pa, with 10 years experience, is confident he can

give the best -ati-taction in Painting, Graining, Staia-
i: g, (Hazing, Papering, &c. sa~ Particular attention
p ibl to Jobbing 111 the country. April0, 'GO.

.furniture.
VT E W AR]:ANG EME N T !

A MAMMOTH FURNITURE STORE,

IN

i TOW A NT>.\. Bit AWORD COUNTY. PENN'A.,

WITH KEDUCKD PRICES.
I

J AMES 0. FRO S T

Would respectfully nMBSCb to the people of Bred-
ford and the .. ijoinmg counties, that he tun. purchase '

i the Ptore, oa the erath side of the Public Squat, \u25a0, lor
! meriy occupied by CHESTER WELLS ; and abo the
Store on Main Sire !, formerly occupied byJ. W.Means
a a Grocery Store, and having connected the same. has
now the largest and Lest Furniture Ware lloom to he
found this side of the city of New York. And he would
furthermore announce that he has in the same the larg-
est and best sto. U of Furniture ever offered in this Mar-
io i, or to be found in Northern Pennsylvania, to which
\u25a0 . -taut additions will be made from iiustoc, New-York
I.'ochester and various other places to numerous to men-
tion all ot which will be sold at lower prices than any
other dealer this side o! New York, will sell theVurae
quality of g< ods.

My stock consists in part oi

MARBLE and WOOD TOP CENTRE TABLES,
MARBLE and WOOD TOP HALL STAND*,

DINING and EXTENSION TABLES
CARD TABLES,

PIANO STOOLS,
BUREAUS, STANDS, BEDSTEADS, Ac., Ac

Chairs oi every variety and style, as cheap as the
cheapest and good as the best.

Enameled Chamber Set-., also Oak, Chestnut and
Walnut. Parlor sets in Hair, Cloth, Dam.isk, Moreen,
and Reps, at prices which defy competition. Also

EASY CHAIRS, and ROCKERS,"
CAMP CHAIRS and STOOLS,

BOOK RACKS,
WHAT NOTS,

IRON BEDSTEADS.
HAIR and HUSK MATTRESSES.

Children's Carriages,
Children's Crada \u25a0 . C-ril.-:

LOOKING GLASSES,
LOOKING GLASS PLATES,

PICTURE FRAMES,
MOULDINGS,

PHOTOGRAPH OVALS,
STEEL ENGRAVINGS,

CORDS and TASSSU3,
In lact everything in the line usually to be found in a
first class F'utniture Store. I shali also continue to man-
ufaeture furniture as usual aud warrant the same to give
satisfaction. The public are invited to call and cxami ne
for themselves, at the store, on Main street, two doorssouth of utanyes. My motto is, quick sales and small
pre fits.

Beady made Coffins, Barial Cases. Coffin Plates and
Handles, together with everything in the line of under-
taking constantly on hand, with two elegant Hearses.?

] Funerals attended within a circuit of 25 miles on reat-
fnable terras.

Towanda, Pa., Jane 20,1865. JAMES 0. FROST.

, WARE-ROOMS !

JAMES MAKIXSONannounces to the public that hestill continues to manufacture and keep on hand a large
a sortment oi

CABINET FURNITURE,
Bureaus, Tables. Bedsteads. Stands, Chairs, A... of
every descrictioi which willbe made of the best mat. ri
al.s. and in lie most workmanlike manner.

1 tlie inaction oi the public to my work, which
shall nc lie sttrpssed in durability, .it auv shop in the
count-y, and my prices will be found to be as low as the
time will admit.

I!'ady-made Coffins constantly on hand or made to ci-
der. A good Hearse will be furnished when desired.

tug. 15, IM;.-,.

I "JJEW FURNITURE STORE !

Having rented the Furniture Ware-rooms formerly oc-
cupied by F. X. Page, Alliens, Pa., would now say to
the pations of the old Establishment that I have a com-
plete Ftuck of Goods, just received, embracing every-
thing in the

FURNITURE LINE.

My goods are new and well selected, and for

GOOD GOODS

Will not be in. ? \u25a0?old by any. Call and examine my
stock before j urohnsiug 1 retain the Workmen of the
old establishment, and

1111. X. I. HART

Will have charge of the business and Manufacturing. Hs
short we iiave the finest Stock of Goods in our line west
of New York, consisting oi

Parlor Furniture,
Chamber-Setts, Sofas. Bureaus, Marble-top

Centre Tables, Extension
and Dining Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads,

Mirrors, Picture Frames.
Photograph Ovals, Cord and Tassels,

Steel Engravings,
Oil Cm-tins, Toilet Stands, Work-Boxes,

Pictures, Ac.

COFFINS AND BURIAL CASES.

Our f'niln takri'. I)e}>urlm?nl will at ail tirn- -be :
well supplied with everything in that Hue. We huci
the

FIXK.ST HEARSK

In this section, not evcepUng anything west .i New
York, and will attend Funerals witliic a circuit ol
7"icnity AH'it, on reasonable terms.

? , ?
,

G. H. VOOUHIS.
N.I. Hart, Agent.
Athens, Jan. 25,1866.?1y

?lotl)tng.
|£ ? I N tTT~K fl ,

No. 3 PATTON'S BI.OCK

The Cheapest and

jVFUV REST CLOTHING IN T()Vv .
is now offered at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
AT GEO 11 GEW.C OON (.: (j - v

>u%. o-air South of Barstow A Gore's In- -c.

! Dec.JIJSIkL
;/JOOD NEWS. REBELLION gND&L

THE PLTLCE OF CI.OTIIIKO

jG O X E DOWN WITH G 0 1.1,

| The best stock of good, well nude < ?
brought to this market is now open for ... i ?

STORE OF R. \V. EDDY,
Bought siuce the fall of Gold and the Rebel

' will triable him to give his customers a, ,T,T"' ? *

low figures, and the decline in prices. My
a i are stylish, and a la modf. No

; goods, every article guaranteed a n
"

!
sale. My goods are aU

THE LATEST FASHION^
! And equal to the best city custom made,}.-,.
j i unsiaJ the l>?l quality ali wool

Business .Suits.
Black Frock f'oaf-,

Black Doe Pants and Vests,
Linen Goats-Dusters, and p.- : .;

The Latest Style Fine Silk Hal -

Straw. Panama and Cloth Hats. V, VaeNegligee Shirts, Collars Xeck lies,
peuders. Under Shirts and Drawe -.

: English Bdf BOM, over Alls. Over Shirts, Unei Hkerchiefs, Ladies Fine Mcrocco Travel if".'"iIn feet everything usually found in ~ i': "-''

Gentleman's Furnishing Store. My rn :t
| (iooda at a lair price are cheaper than poor go iy
' prU*. All goods sold at one price.no i.ant

te..iiia T*> make an oiler, bnt every < nei
iroe . i- -? :e same price, wh .'
be't. m?/ market. t!l oli -

"

raarked down to the gold base, j.,,

(willbe sold regard) ess.of ;fice. if you want gixid

I
goods at a lair price,

go to EDDY'S,
where you willfind

j hill, ready to show his goods
fad .veil them i .-j at the 10-se-i li' -

ure to ?orrespond with Gold. B' ar'iamind the place to bay good, well mad. tZe
] ClotUag Uatß. W. EDDY'S, text door: , ,

1 Towanda, Jan. 7,15G5.

| /CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !
BEADY MADE AND M ADE TO ORDKR

J. M. COLLINS,
Ist door South of Codding a BmwU's, has , ?
from New York a Urge aud atractive assert tain;

NEW WINTER CLOTHING
j Our stock eotopri a every r ;?. worn hymen

I
PILOT AND BLAVc.I. .., .ifCOAis, -I ofI HT BUSINESS SUITS OF ALL STYLES

COATS, PANTS, VESTS, SHIRTS
COLLARS,NK TIES. WIIAP-

ERS, DRAWERS Ac.

GENTS FUR NIS HIN G fit)Q h

Of every d - Lption.

j Especial attention is called to our stock ef

J CI OTBS. CASS I MERES AND VE.-Tli
I

; Whie we will make up to order on si, rt. y?.

A nice lineo! Fancy Cass ime r- for Pa;,'- and c
Latest nlj le Hats and C.-.ps. Gents Fur ( hi,.

Catting don" to order on short

Bear in mind if you wish to buy (.othu.g CH
and good as represented, call at

Terms Cash. COLLI.'- -
Towauda, Dae. 7. IMS.

CHEAPNESS, STYLE AND BBACTI
NOW IS YOKK TIJU; TO

YOUR CLOTHING CHEAT AT YOUR OWN Pi.

PBOCLAIII IT TO THK PEOPLk,

Just received?a large stock of Fall and W;<
ing at i. CORN'S Saira Branch Clothing -

| Says coolly, boldly and deliberately, lb..' !.e i
foremost of the Clothing Merchants ofTo.:.

Eigthteu hundred and sixty-one h
"tight and beauty of Spring shines up
radiant splendor. I shall continue to . Cluti
( :sb. cheaper than any other man, as my ?.

bought cheap for cash, and they wib be h ,

cash.
My goods are all manufactured in E..

can warrant them well made. Enough for
have everything in the line of
CLOTHING, GENTS FURNISHING GOO! -

cars, tc-, ic.

That is kept in any other Store in

lias is a free country ; therefore it i-:
their trading where they can do the fx*: re?-
'be cross and sour looks of old fogy men hunt-.
,on t > come and see me?country as well u- the .

\u25a0 invited?evt rv per- a, rich or poor,' ...

ree arc invited to call.
At JOHN SHLAM'S Clothing Store, next .

i Mercar'a Dry (foods Store, Main Street, Toward.,, i

N. B?v\'e wish to be under-toed, that we a- :

| undersold by any mac, or combination of men.
Air No charge for showing our G< J..

I Towanda. March I.'. 1*62. *\u25a0'

|Q R EA T REI)U 0T I 0 N

In prices of

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHIS'-.

For Men and Boys w r.

Most of these goods are mam ,it::icd Exptv -y

O U R V R A D E .

Having just returned from the Eastern and Wests

I Markets with one of the

LARGEST STOCKS EVER OFFKdllx,

We sol ,-,t an early can aud IA.V..

sortment. which cannot be heat in ; <"\u25a0

A T Y 1, E A N li QUALITY.
Our stock ol HATS are oi the latest style,a,- 1a

assortment of

j FURNISHING GOODS,

WHITE A SPANISH LINEN SIIIIUi'S

COLLARS, TIES,

GLOVES,
H.WDK ElU'illti

-

: WRAPPERS,
in: \\v!h'

SHIRT BOSOMS,

LINEN A I'APEii GUl'!'-' \u25a0 '
Which will Oe \u25a0 '.J at '? >\v prices.

iUose wi ,i.;g to i,u\u25a0-. w 1
to call bet , e ? .

! ot
SOLOMON A :

1 \V. 2. Fail
: T.onuuda

A GENTS w ANTED FOR 01 R
L*.and U.iutiiulv. . ik,i
duteaaad Incidents of the Rebellion ; |
Political.Romantic, Humorous aud rragicH P .
Iliu-trsited with ovir 300 fine Fortrs :-y '-
graving*. Ibis work !->r genial hut ??
utiitllngInlet t, nd attractive I* . . . '

and alone ar.: r. all its e i petit .
Brave Hearted, the I'ict,masque ai.,l i-raniJja-
ty and V irvcil-uw, the Tender and I'athe -
iiFame aud Ft- t-y. Camp, I'hket, Spy. > ?:
and Fi- .c; ftiirtling Surprises; WW"®. ,

Famous Words and Deed i(: Women. and ?
Panorama 61 the War are here thrilllngly *

lyneitrayed Ina maeterly mannei it
and romantic, r> ?!> r ? '

and reliable u ck that the war Ira

abled liffi'.cs :,i;J re'dier .. Iciieli:
tueo, and all In want of profitable cm
this the bc.-t chance i-' make iiuaiey
tea C.i - u . a ! - : '

J.t. :oiMiti r Street, PUilad 1

rPFAS OF VERY SUPElilOli Ul'-Al

A art- -ellins at moderate prices ut
Sept. 25. 665.


